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Swimming With the Crabs!
People who live near the Chesapeake
Bay like to eat crabs. They cover tables with
big sheets of paper. The crabs are boiled.
Then they sit down to pick out the crab
meat. Yum!
Read the notes below. They will tell
you more about Blue Crabs. Then follow the
directions. You will write a good paragraph
about these crustaceans.
Special thanks to Anita Bryant for permission to use this photo.
All rights reserved.

Blue Crab
a. lives in Chesapeake Bay and
other areas such as Florida and
Gulf of Mexico
b. name means beautiful swimmer

Appearance –
a. 10 legs
b. has sharp blue claws
in front
c. olive green and white
body
d. female has a broad
apron shape on its
underside
e. male’s apron is narrow
f. females have red tips
on claws
g. walks sideways

Problems –
a. disappearance of
habitat due to building
along Bay
b. pollution
c. too many caught
d. 60 million pounds
each year
e. crab season – April 1
to November 30

Habitat –
a. brackish water (salt
and fresh mix)
b. likes water grass areas
(for protection and food)
c. needs oxygen –
pollution sometimes
removes this from water
d. waste from farm land
gets into Bay and
changes the water, crabs
can’t live
e. swims well in water
f. walks sideways on land
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A. Choose Your Topic: Circle ONE of the words in ( ).
I want to write a paragraph about the (Appearance, Problems, or Habitat) of the Blue Crab.
B. Now fill out this graphic organizer.
of the
topicabout
boxesone
(Appearance,
Life Cycle,
23–- Choose
Write a another
sentence
telling
of the details.
Habitat, Food Habits, Predators, or Harvest) on the first page. Write a
sentence that will introduce the reader to this topic. Then write at least
3 sentences using these details.

3 – Write a sentence telling about another detail.

1- Choose one of the topic boxes. Write a sentence telling what you are writing about.

4 – Write a sentence that tells about a third detail.

5 - Write a final sentence. This must “sum up” your topic.

C. Write a paragraph. Use the sentences you just wrote.
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